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(A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor

LW 2100561

Yoder, Austin Tyler (W M, 21) VICTIM of Theft- From Motor Vehicle -nibrs (C), at
Theft- From Motor 1043 E Gum St, Evansville, IN, between 11:00, 01/10/2021 and 07:15, 01/11/2021.
Reported: 01/11/2021.
Vehicle -nibrs

Officer

MORROW, H.

Yoder (VI) called into Records to report the listed property stolen from his vehicle.
Yoder stated between the listed times someone had rummaged through the vehicle.
Only miscellaneous documents were missing from the vehicle. Yoder was given a
case number.
LW 2100564
Incident Rpt Misc

Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 15 Nw Martin Luther King Jr Blvd, Evansville, IN, between
08:50, 01/11/2021 and 08:52, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021. No victims listed.

MATTINGLY, T.

Evidence in reference to a dismissed case is to be destroyed, due to the officers
being unable to locate the involved party. The involved party has had no contact
with law enforcement or any incidents since 2010. It is possible that the involved
party is deceased.
See officer narrative for futher information.
LW 2100567
Criminal Mischief

Spalding, Linda Kay (W F, 65) VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 700 Senate Ave,
Evansville, IN, between 00:00, 12/26/2020 and 00:00, 01/07/2021. Reported:
01/11/2021.

MORROW, H.

Spalding (VI) contacted Records to report criminal mischief. Spalding stated she
had set up a 6 foot tall christmas tree outside the main office of the condo
complex. Spalding stated between the listed dates someone had broken the base of
the tree. Spalding was given a case number.
LW 2100563

Thomas, Nadia Oceanea (B F, 21) VICTIM of Strangulation (C), at 2907 E Sycamore
St, Evansville, IN, between 06:00, 01/11/2021 and 08:36, 01/11/2021. Reported:
01/11/2021.

Strangulation

EPMEIER, A. G.

Officers were dispatched to 2907 E Sycamore St in reference to a general
complaint. Upon arrival, officers found the offender had assaulted the victim.
During the assault, the victim stated she was strangled and unable to breath. There
were two children in the residence at the time of the altercation. The offender was
found to have a prior conviction for domestic battery. There is a protective order in
place, protecting the victim from the offender. The offender was placed in
handcuffs and transported to VCCC.
LW 2100565
Domestic
Battery-adult
Knowing Presence
Of Child Less Than
1

Kurzendoerfer, Wensday Alexandrea (W F, 25) VICTIM of Domestic Battery-adult
Knowing Presence Of Child Less Than 1 (C), at 727 E Iowa St, Evansville, IN,
between 08:20, 01/11/2021 and 08:30, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021.
Officers were dispatched for a domestic violence in progress. Officers arrived and
found that a male had assaulted his girlfriend and it took place in front of 2
children. The male was taken into custody and crime scene was called to take
photographs of the females injuries. [01/11/2021 10:29, JMCCRAREY, 2450,
EPD]

LW 2100571

Ace Hardware N 1st Ave VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting - Nibrs (C), at 4635 N First
Theft- Shoplifting - Ave, Evansville, IN, between 18:30, 01/10/2021 and 18:35, 01/10/2021. Reported:
01/11/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $251.
Nibrs
Criswell (RP) contacted records to report a theft from the listed business. Criswell
R_Bull1

MCCRAREY, J. L.
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MORROW, H.
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stated that the listed offender entered the store and left without paying for the
listed property. Criswell was given a case number.
LW 2100575
Incident Rpt Misc

Vandoorn, Nicole Lee (W F, 41) VICTIM of Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 7741 Bingham
Dr, Evansville, IN, between 00:00, 12/13/2020 and 00:00, 12/26/2020. Reported:
01/11/2021.

MORROW, H.

Van Doorn (VI) had made a purchased the listed property via Ebay. Van Doorn
reported that the seller only sent one of the two boxes she ordered. Van Doorn
disputed the transaction with Ebay. Ebay required Van Doorn provide a police
report in order to refund her money. Van Doorn was given a case number.
LW 2100578
CommunicationIntimidation

LW 2100581

Wilson, Shelley L. (W F, 50) VICTIM of Communication- Intimidation (C), at 919
Mary St, Evansville, IN, on 01/11/2021, 12:49. Reported: 01/11/2021.
Ms Wilson came into the record lobby today to report her ex-boyfriend violating a
PO# 82D02-2101-PO-000124. The Offender is texting her and threatening her
with violence and telling her he is going to put a bullet in her brain. He texted her
telling he was going to continue bust the windows out of her vehicle unless she
gets back in a relationship with him. Ms Wilson also has a son who is autistic and
the Offender has threatened to turn her into CPS in an attempt to have him taken
away from her.
Ms Wilson is very fearful of the listed Offender. She was given a case# and a
report to take to the prosecuters office.

Rutan, Dylan Lee (W M, 21) VICTIM of Fraud (C), at 356 S Red Bank Rd,
Evansville, IN, on 11/06/2020, 12:00. Reported: 01/11/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $339.

Fraud

FILSON, M. D.

WELDON, R.

VI Mr Rutan called Records to report fraudulent purchase on his Frontwave
Credit Union Debit card.
LW 2100587
CommunicationHarassment

LW 2100597

Wilson, Shelley L. (W F, 50) VICTIM of Communication- Harassment (C), at 919
Mary St, Evansville, IN, on 01/11/2021, 15:00. Reported: 01/11/2021.
VI Wilson called Records to make a harassment report. Her ex boyfriend the OF is
texting her claiming he will bust the front windshield out of her vehicle. The OF
busted out her rear window yesterday 1-10-21 case number 21-00531. Ms Wilson
also filed a harassment report today for threatening text messages case number
21-00578.
Houchins, Matthew Thomas (W M, 36) VICTIM of Theft (C), at 637 E Florida St,
Evansville, IN, on 01/11/2021, 10:53. Reported: 01/11/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $90.

Theft

WELDON, R.

WELDON, R.

VI Mr Houchins called Records to report that an Amazon purchase delivered by
USPS was stolen from his front porch at the listed time.
LW 2100594
Domestic
Battery-deadly
Weapon

R_Bull1

Duncan, Lisa Ellen (W F, 60) VICTIM of Domestic Battery-deadly Weapon (C), at
1000 Fulton Pkwy, Evansville, IN, between 17:00, 01/11/2021 and 18:11,
01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021.
At the listed date and time, Officers were dispatched to 1000 Fulton Pkwy in
response to a check welfare call. The reporter stated that a male subject had cuts
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BEARD, J. A.
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his mother`s throat two hours prior to his phone call. The victim stated over the
phone that the cut was deep and she couldn`t get it to stop bleeding.
Officers arrived on scene and located the victim in the lobby of the listed
apartment building. The victim stated that she was just with her son in the
Wal-Mart parking lot before arriving back on scene at the apartment complex. She
stated that there had been an altercation between the two of them at approximately
1700 hours. The victim stated that she was asleep on the floor in her bedroom
when she awoke to being stabbed in the neck by her son. She stated that the
weapon appeared to be a "utility knife". Officers could observe a minor stab
wound in the center of the victim`s neck and asked her if she required medical
attention. The victim stated that she did not want to be looked at by medical
professionals.
Officers then escorted the victim to her apartment and cleared the room, since it
was unclear where the suspect might be. Officers were unable to find a possible
weapon in the apartment. The apartment had items thrown all over the ground and
trash on the floor. The victim stated that it was like this because of her son.
The suspect was located in the parking lot of 2500 N First Ave by Officers and
put into custody without incident. The suspect was read his Miranda rights and
stated that he understood. The suspect would not answer officer`s questions on
scene.
Crime scene detectives arrived and took photographs of the victim. The suspect
was booked into VCC on the listed charge.
LW 2100596
Found Narcotics

Found Narcotics (C), at 1418 N Main St, Evansville, IN, between 18:30, 01/11/2021
and 18:45, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021. No victims listed.

GIBSON, S. E.

Found marijuana was located during a standby. No charges to be filed.
LW 2100559

City Of Evansville Traffic VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A
Crash- Property Damage (C), at 798 S Green River Rd/bayard Park Dr, Evansville, IN,
Motor VehicleLeaving The Scene between 04:30, 01/11/2021 and 04:48, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021.
Of A CrashI was dispatched to the area of Green River Rd and Bayard Park Dr for a down
Property Damage
traffic control light pole. The traffic light pole had been hit and broken off at the

REED, S. E.

base by an unknown vehicle. There was no suspect or witness information
available. The traffic control light pole was on a concrete median at the
intersection. The debris was picked up out of the traffic lanes.
LW 2100560

Stewart, Jamell Isiah (B M, 38) VICTIM of Theft- From Motor Vehicle -nibrs (C), at
Theft- From Motor 756 S Kentucky Ave, Evansville, IN, between 21:30, 01/10/2021 and 05:30,
01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $10.
Vehicle -nibrs
Officers spoke with the victim over telephone in reference to his vehicle being
broken into over night. The victim stated that he parked his vehicle last night
around 2130 and went inside and went to bed for work. The victim stated that he
woke up this morning and went outside to start his vehicle before work and
noticed that paperwork was scattered in the passenger`s seat of the vehicle.
The victim stated that he must have left his vehicle unlocked overnight because
there were no broken windows or signs of forced entry into the vehicle. The victim
stated that he noticed the only thing missing was his wallet and the contents inside.
The victim stated that wallet contained his driver`s license, social security card,
birth certificate, and his debit card.
The victim was provided with a case number and instructed to contact the bank in
R_Bull1
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reference to his debit card being stolen.

LW 2100566
Criminal Trespass

Mcdonalds Main St VICTIM of Criminal Trespass (C), at 20 N Main St, Evansville,
IN, between 08:50, 01/11/2021 and 08:58, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021.

THIRY, K. D.

On 01/11/2021, at approximately 08:53 hours, the Evansville Police Department
(EPD) was requested at McDonald`s, located at 20 N Main Street, in reference to
disorderly conduct. The caller reported a drunk homeless male was inside of the
business causing problems.
Officers arrived on scene and observed a white male, identified as the offender,
being escorted off of the property by McDonald`s employees, one of which
identified as the reporting party.
Officers confirmed the offender had been barred from the property and the
reporting party wanted to pursue criminal trespass charges against the offender.
The offender was issued a misdemeanor citation for trespass and a report was
submitted to the EPD Misdemeanor Investigations Unit. No arrests were made.
LW 2100568
Found Narcotics

Found Narcotics (C), at 1800 N Fifth Ave, Evansville, IN, between 09:29, 01/11/2021
and 09:33, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021. No victims listed.
On 01/11/2021, at approximately 09:29 hours, the Evansville Police Department
(EPD) was requested in the 1800-block of N Fifth Avenue (Fulton Square
Housing) in reference to a person down. The caller reported a male was lying in a
community laundry room, it appeared there was blood and urine around him.
Officers arrived on scene and spoke with a male, identified as the reporting party.
He is a maintenance employee for Fulton Square Housing and located a black
male, identified as an involved other, lying on the floor of a community laundry
room. He reported they knew the male and believed he had been barred / banned
from the property.
Officers located the involved other, he appeared to be asleep on the floor of the
laundry room. Dried blood was located on the ground underneath his legs. The
involved other is an amputee and the remaining leg / foot looked to be in very poor
condition. American Medical Response (AMR) was requested. Officers woke and
spoke with the involved other, he reported he was homeless and stopped in the
laundry room because of the cold outside temperature.

R_Bull1
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Officers checked the database and discovered the involved other had not been
officially barred / banned from the property. Officers spoke with him and advised
he was now notified of the bar / ban, which he understood. He was transported to
Deaconess Hospital Emergency Room for treatment.
Officers located a small baggy containing a green leafy substance consistent with a
synthetic cannabinoid in the community laundry room.
The substance was seized and placed into narcotics evidence as found property to
be destroyed. No citations were issued and no arrests were made at time of this
report.
LW 2100569
Theft- Motor
Vehicle Parts Or
Accessories - Value
Of Propert

Turpen`s Painting Co VICTIM of Theft- Motor Vehicle Parts Or Accessories - Value
Of Propert (C), at 1652 N Fares Ave, Evansville, IN, between 01:15, 01/11/2021 and
01:22, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $2,000.

THIRY, K. D.

On 01/11/2021, at approximately 10:06 hours, the Evansville Police Department
(EPD) was requested at Turpen`s Painting Co., located at 1652 N Fares Avenue, in
reference to a theft report. The caller reported someone had cut and stolen a
catalytic converter from a company vehicle.
Officers arrived on scene and made contact with the caller, identified as the
reporting party. He reportedly discovered a company vehicle`s catalytic converter
had been cut / sawed from the company vehicle this morning when they attempted
to start the vehicle. Upon review of their surveillance footage, the incident
occurred early this morning between 01:15 - 01:22 hours.
The victim`s vehicle, a 2008 Chevrolet Express 1500 Van, was taken to a
mechanic shop for repair. The replacement value for both the part and labor was
valued at approximately $2000.
A report was submitted to the EPD Adult Investigations Unit for follow-up. No
arrests were made at time of this report.

LW 2100572
CommunicationIntimidation

Morrison, Erica Dawn (W F, 41) VICTIM of Communication- Intimidation (C), at
919 Oakley St, Evansville, IN, on 01/11/2021, 10:44. Reported: 01/11/2021.
I responded to a harassment report at 919 Oakley. As I arrived I saw several
people in the middle of Oregon St. Several males were stating another male had a
handgun. OF#1 walked into his fenced in yard. I yelled at him to come back
outside. He stated he didn`t have a gun. He showed me the leather holster the
victims mentioned seeing. There was a carpet knife in the holster. He said he
motioned like he was grabbing something after V#3 began walking toward him
because he felt threatened. He said he has been harassed by all the residents of
919 Oakley for over a year. He claims they shot his truck and constantly throw
trash in his yard and he is fed up. He said he is going to take the law into his own
hands. He was overheard yelling that he would kill V#2.
V#1 was the original caller. She said she got home and OF#1 threw a beer
bottle in her yard and then began screaming profanities at her. She said he is
constantly harassing her and her family and she is tired of it. He blames them for
trash in his yard and anything else that goes on. She is scared for her families
safety. I advised her to avoid OF#1 at all times. I told her if he begins yelling and
screaming at her to record it. I advised her the case number and how to get a
restraining order.

R_Bull1
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LW 2100573

) VICTIM of Crisis Intervention-immediate
Detention (C), at 1680 E Franklin St, Evansville, IN, between 10:50, 01/11/2021 and
Crisis
Intervention-immed 11:03, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021.
iate Detention
Officer was dispatched to 1680 E Franklin St. regarding a medical assist.

LW 2100576
Theft : A : M

Slaton, James Christopher (W M, 45) VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 652 E
Michigan St, Evansville, IN, between 10:00, 01/11/2021 and 12:00, 01/11/2021.
Reported: 01/11/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $420.

Page #: 6
Officer

BOND, T. J.

PIERCE, C. L.

V#1 stated around 3 a.m. last night OF#1 was beating on his door. She advised
him she needed a place to stay the night. She drove to his house in her older
model Chevy truck. He said she stayed up talking to him until he went to work
around 6:30 a.m. He had to run home around 10 a.m. to give his cousin some Ski
soda pop. She was sleeping in his bed. His cousin, IO#1, called him at noon and
told him someone ransacked his bedroom. OF#1 was the only one at the house
between 10 a.m. and noon. He advised me he was missing several items out of his
room. He believes she took his PS3, drill, polo body spray, 2 fit bits, Carhart coat,
knife and camera. IO#1 said she was leaving when he arrived and that she took
off in a hurry. OF#1 contacted V#1 by FB messenger and advised him she didn`t
steal anything. I gave V#1 the case number to the report.
LW 2100579

Koch, Alma V. (W F, 45) VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A
Crash- Property Damage (C), at 423 Nw Riverside Dr, Evansville, IN, between 13:50,
Motor VehicleLeaving The Scene 01/11/2021 and 13:56, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021.
Of A CrashOn the listed date, the witness, Tammy B., observed the suspect vehicle, blue
Property Damage
Dodge Intrepid, traveling quickly in reverse and making a "U" type turn. Tammy
stated he observed the suspect vehicle collide with the rear bumper of the involved
other`s(Terry B.) truck before pulling forward and colliding with the
victim`s(Alma K.) vehicle. Tammy said as the suspect vehicle was driving away
the vehicle was dragging it`s front bumper.

HASTINGS, M. J.

Alma returned to her vehicle and Tammy was still there to provide this information
to her. Alma was given the case number for her insurance. I spoke to Terry and he
stated that he did not see damage to his truck, but had part of the suspect`s bumper
stuck to his bumper. Terry advised he did not want to pursue a report at this time.
LW 2100582
Theft

Zwahlen, Megan Lynn (W F, 20) VICTIM of Theft (C), at 832 E Gum St, Evansville,
IN, between 01:30, 01/11/2021 and 01:35, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021.
Tot.Est.Loss: $1,000.
On the listed date, the victim, Megan Z., stated she was at the offender`s(Kendall
D.) address when an argument ensued. Megan said during the argument Kendall
took her cellular phone from her and refused to give it back. Megan said she
attempted to retrieve the phone when Kendall went outside, but he was able to get

R_Bull1
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into a vehicle and drive away. At the time of the report, Megan said Kendall was
still refusing to give her phone back so she requested a report be made. Megan was
given the case number and advised to provide the serial number for the phone if
she should locate it.
LW 2100583

Armstead, Erica Denise (B F, 58) VICTIM of Theft (C), at 2800 Lodge Ave,
Evansville, IN, between 14:00, 01/11/2021 and 15:49, 01/11/2021. Reported:
01/11/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $1,300.

Theft

GOODMAN, P. H.

Officers dispatched to disorderly conduct. Upon arrival, officers made contact with
the victim and offender. The victim stated her brother took her money. She stated
she believed he took 7 - $100 dollar bills and 20 - $20 dollar bills from her.
The victim stated she normally keeps her money in a hairnet on her person. She
stated she went to the bathroom today around 1400 and believed she left the
hairnet containing the money there. She stated she noticed she misplaced it and
believes the offender found it and kept it for himself.
The offender was on scene. He stated he did not have the money. He showed
officers his wallet and the contents of his pockets. There were $100`s or $20 dollar
bills.
The victim insisted her brother took her money and stated she wished to pursue
charges. She was given a case number to reference the incident.
LW 2100586
Criminal Mischief

Enterprise VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 20 Nw Third St, Evansville, IN,
between 06:00, 01/11/2021 and 14:00, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021.

SMITH, C. T.

Officers received a report of damage being caused to his vehicle. The reporter
stated he came to Evansville at 6A.M. this morning from St. Louis for work in his
rental car. At the time the rental car was intact with no damage. However, he
came to Evansville and parked the vehicle at the Downtown Fifth Third Bank
parking lot. When he came back to the vehicle at 1 P.M. he noticed two holes in
the trunk and rear passenger side panel. He is not certain what caused the damage
but submitted photos to Evansville PD for review.
LW 2100590

Mcclernon, James Christopher (W M, 40) VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The
Scene Of A Crash- Serious Bodily (C), at 905 W Columbia St, Evansville, IN,
Motor VehicleLeaving The Scene between 16:15, 01/11/2021 and 16:20, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021.
Of A CrashOfficers were dispatched to 905 W Columbia for a traffic accident. Both the
Serious Bodily
suspect and the victim were taken to Deaconess. The investigation is on going at

WELLEN, L. D.

this time.
LW 2100584
Domestic
Battery-adult
Knowing Presence
Of Child Less Than
1

R_Bull1

Davenport, Nicole Ashlyn (W F, 30) VICTIM of Domestic Battery-adult Knowing
Presence Of Child Less Than 1 (C), at 1521 Taylor Ave, Evansville, IN, between
16:02, 01/11/2021 and 16:08, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021.
On 01/11/2021, at approximately 1602 hundred hours, officers were dispatched
to the listed address for a domestic violence report. Upon arrival I met with the
victim. The victim stated that her boyfriend of 11 years, who she lives with and
has 3 children with assaulted her. The victim stated that the offender came home
and began yelling at her over money. The victim stated that the offender became
more aggressive after realizing that she was video recording him on her cell phone.
The victim stated that the offender then moved toward her in an aggressive manner
in an attempt to get her phone. The offender was unable to successfully grab the
phone from the offender so he placed his hand on the back of her neck and pushed
her to the floor. After pushing the victim to the ground he left the residence. The
victim was unsure of where the offender would have gone. The victim stated that

Additional Criteria:

CASSIDY, T. A.
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he did not have a vehicle and left on foot. The incident took place in front of their
three children. The children were 3, 5, and 9 years old. I did not observe any
injuries to the victim, but she had complaint of pain to the back of her neck. The
victim was provided with a case number. The suspect was not located at the time
of this report.
LW 2100589
Criminal Mischief

Cook, Dylan Edward (W M, 25) VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 235 S Barker
Ave, Evansville, IN, between 16:50, 01/11/2021 and 16:59, 01/11/2021. Reported:
01/11/2021.

HASTINGS, M. J.

On the listed date, the victim, Dylan C., stated an unknown vehicle drove over his
yard from his neighbor`s yard to the north. Dylan advised this is an ongoing issue
and he was spoke to the resident and homeowner several times, but the problems
continue. Dylan said he was unable to stop the vehicle driving over his yard today.
Dylan said his backyard has several ruts from all the different cars driving over it.
Dylan was given the case number along with the phone number to speak with a
crime prevention officer.
LW 2100593
Battery- Bodily
Injury Misdemeanor

Armstead, Dewayne Eric (B M, 54) VICTIM of Battery- Bodily Injury - Misdemeanor HASTINGS, M. J.
(C), at 101 Oakley St, Evansville, IN, between 06:10, 01/11/2021 and 06:15,
01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021.
On the listed date, the victim, Dewayne A., stated he was at work and close to
getting off when he noticed he was running short of supplies for the machine he
was operating. Dewayne stated he contacted his supervisor of the situation and
requested that the worker responsible for resupply be notified. The employee, the
unknown offender, arrived and started yelling asking who called him out at work.
Dewayne stated he was the one who told the supervisor. Dewayne said he started
to walk off when the offender quickly came up on him and struck him on the left
side of his face with a closed fist. Dewayne said a scuffle continued until
additional employees separated them. Dewayne said he then went home and
observed that his face was swollen and hurting him. Dewayne stated he took
photos of his injury. Dewayne was given the case number and advised to contact
the police department if he obtained the offender`s name.

LW 2100591

Farless, Brooklyn Elizabeth (W F, 39) VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene
Of A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 6601 E Lloyd Expy, Evansville, IN, between
Motor VehicleLeaving The Scene 16:00, 01/11/2021 and 17:20, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021.
Of A CrashOn the listed date, the victim, Brooklyn F., stated she parked her vehicle in the
Property Damage
HomeGoods lot. Brooklyn stated her vehicle was parked facing north. Brooklyn
said when she went inside to shop there was not damage to her vehicle and when
she returned after shopping she found new damage to the right rear quarter panel
of her vehicle. Brooklyn said she had no witness information or the other involved
party failed to provide their information before leaving the scene. Brooklyn was
given the case number for his insurance.

R_Bull1
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LW 2100602

VICTIM of Crisis Intervention-immediate Detention
(C), at 1823 E Franklin St, Evansville, IN, between 19:45, 01/11/2021 and 20:00,
Crisis
Intervention-immed 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021.
iate Detention
Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a suicidal subject.

Page #: 9
Officer

HACKWORTH, N.

Officers arrived and developed a reasonable belief that the consumer has a mental
illness, is a danger to herself, and is in need of immediate hospitalization. The
consumer was transported to the hospital under immediate detention for a mental
health evaluation.
LW 2100601

Tharp, Billy Wayne (W M, 54) VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A
Crash- Injury Crash (C), at N Us Hwy 41/riverside, Evansville, IN, between 19:50,
Motor VehicleLeaving The Scene 01/11/2021 and 19:53, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021.
Of A Crash- Injury Officers dispatched to hit and run. Upon arrival, officers made contact with the
Crash
victim`s, involved other`s, and witness.

GOODMAN, P. H.

D2 stated he was on US 41 northbound just south of the intersection at Riverside
Dr in the right most lane. He stated he had the green light. He stated as he entered
the intersection D1, traveling westbound on Riverside Drive, entered the
intersection and struck his vehicle on the rear passenger side. D2 stated D1
continued west on Riverside Drive without stopping to report the accident.
D2 stated he had some pain in his back from the accident. Victim 2, the front seat
passenger, stated she had some pain in her knee from the accident. IO1 and IO2
were rear seat passengers, they did not have any injuries. All parties declined
AMR.
W1 stated she was on the east side of the intersection at US 41/Riverside drive, in
the eastbound lane. She stated the light for east/westbound traffic was red and the
light for north/southbound traffic was green. She stated she witnessed D2 enter the
intersection. She stated as he did she saw D1 disregard the red light and strike
D2`s vehicle. She stated D2 slowed down briefly before continuing westbound.
V2 sustained moderate damage to the rear passenger side and rear bumper of the
vehicle. The vehicle had to be towed by Tri-State Towing.
D2 was given a case number to reference the incident. Officers checked the area
and did not locate the suspect vehicle.
LW 2100600

Stiff, Ivy Denise (B F, 51) VICTIM of Theft (C), at 608 E Riverside Dr, Evansville,
IN, between 17:33, 01/11/2021 and 20:02, 01/11/2021. Reported: 01/11/2021.
Tot.Est.Loss: $61.

Theft

SMITH, C. T.

EPD was contacted in reference to bank fraud. The victim reported that someone
took $61.51 out of her account without her permission. No one stole her actual
pay card, just the account number.
LW 2100604
Domestic
Battery-simple
Assault

R_Bull1

Stewart, Troy Andre (B M, 57) VICTIM of Domestic Battery-simple Assault (C), at
765 S Elliott St, Evansville, IN, between 00:45, 01/12/2021 and 00:55, 01/12/2021.
Reported: 01/12/2021.
Officers were dispatched to a domestic violence. Male was bleeding from his face
and stated his wife hit him multiple times. She was taken to jail.

Additional Criteria:

VANCLEAVE, J. T.

Bulletin From 01/11/2021 03:00:00 To 01/12/2021 03:00:00
Case #

Description

AR 2100565
Domestic
Battery-adult
Knowing Presence
Of Child Less Than
1
AR 2100563
Strangulation, F
AR 2100574
Abk Filed Ptr, F

(A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor

MCCRAREY, J. L.

Benefield, Randall Joshua (B M, 26) Arrest on chrg of Strangulation, F (F), at 2907 E
Sycamore St, Evansville, on 01/11/2021.

EPMEIER, A. G.

Adcock, Aimee Renee (W F, 43) Arrest on chrg of Abk Filed Ptr, F (F), at 2004 Vogel
Rd, Evansville, on 01/11/2021.

EPMEIER, A. G.

Dunning, Darin Wade (W M, 55) Arrest on chrg of Parole Violation, F (F), at 1418 N
Parole Violation, F Red Bank Rd, Evansville, on 01/11/2021.

Domestic
Battery-deadly
Weapon, F
AR 2100599
Public
AdministrationFail To Appear, M
AR 2100590
Motor VehicleLeaving The Scene
Of A CrashSerious Bodily,
AR 2020196
Public
AdministrationFail To Appear, F
AR 2100604
Domestic
Battery-simple
Assault, F

RAFFERTY, R. D.

Auberry, Corey Daniel (W M, 26) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-deadly Weapon, BEARD, J. A.
F (F), at 2500 N First Ave, Evansville, on 01/11/2021.

Dennis, Jessica Lee (W F, 42) Arrest on chrg of Public Administration- Fail To
Appear, M (M), at 304 E Florida St, Evansville, on 01/11/2021.

SAMMET, N. P.

Moore, Jessica Anne (W F, 29) Arrest on chrg of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene
Of A Crash- Serious Bodily, (F), at 905 W Columbia St, Evansville, on 01/11/2021.

WELLEN, L. D.

Redfield, Chloe Jennell (W F, 22) Arrest on chrg of Public Administration- Fail To
Appear, F (F), at 1143 Covert Ave, Evansville, on 01/11/2021.

CASSIDY, T. A.

Stewart, Kerri Lyn (W F, 47) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-simple Assault, F
(F), at 765 S Elliott St, Evansville, on 01/12/2021.

VANCLEAVE, J. T.

AR 1719358

Givens, Tarron Lamont (B M, 41) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F
Petition To Revoke (F), at 198 Se Riverside Dr/walnut St, Evansville, on 01/12/2021.
Probation, F

R_Bull1

Officer

Weicht, Brett Michael (W M, 30) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-adult Knowing
Presence Of Child Less Than 1 (F), at 727 E Iowa St, Evansville, on 01/11/2021.

AR 2160169

AR 2100594
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GORMAN, S. A.

